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TROCAS seeks to unravel the sequence of 

processes and source(s) of terrestrially-derived 

organic matter (OM) that culminate in the 

immense CO2 outgassing to the atmosphere 

from tropical rivers worldwide, with an 

immediate focus on the lower Amazon River 

and transition to the ocean



CO2 Outgassing: da Agua para Atmosfera

Richey et al 2002. Nature

:  Bacia ~ .5 Gt y-1

~10 x fluvial export, ~ C sequestered by forest, 

~2.7  Gt/ano global

Como funciona e quais são as implicações?
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O Continuum: 
da Terra para o Oceano

O que acontece nos ultimos 900 km do Rio 

Amazonas e o aporte para a Pluma? 

(chamando Alpha Crucis)

• Carbon e nutrientes: fontes ou

sumidouros?

• Sedimentos perdidos? 



ROCA
River-Ocean Continuum of the 

Amazon

Rio

Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation – MMI   
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NEE  =  d(pCO2)/dt =

[I(x) – O(x) + V(x)] – G(x) + [∫z(R – GPP)dz] 

+NB(x) 

TROCAS Líquidas do Ecossistema
(Net Ecosystem Exchange)



1. Regime Hidrológico

Constructing Detailed Flow 

Records of the Lower Amazon

Hydrologic Modeling (incl RCM)

VIC /SisBaHiA

Remote-Sensing Based 

Measurements (GRACE ,SAR, 

MODIS)



2. Distribuções – Espaco, Tempo 

“Lagrangian Transport” 

Óbidos - Macapá 

Cruises

Conduct Local Monthly Sampling

High-Resolution 

Incubator Experiments

Remote Sensing 



3. Trocas Gasosas

Gas Exchange

Dynamic Equilibrium” 

between CO2 Sources and 

Outgassing: δ 13C of 

outgassed CO2 (tempo 

real)
Instantaneous GPP and 

Spatially Coupled Legacy 

Production (δ18O-O2)



Degradation of lignin phenols 

accounts for 30-50% of bulk R in 

the river

Ward et al, 2013, Nature 

Geosciences

4. Dinâmicas da Materia Orgânica
(ou seja, combustivel para respiração)

Identification and Quantification 

of OM Compounds 

(“metabolomics”)
Evaluation of “Metabolic Efficiency”

Bulk and Compound Specific 

Radiocarbon Analysis 

(CSRA)

Non-Biological Processes 



Seja bem vindo a bordo!

FAPESP SPEC
• Post-Docs (Modelagem, Quimica)

• Alunos de Pos-Gradução

• Parceiros, Navios, Modelos….





[∫z(R – GPP)dz]  :  Respiration = f(“substrate”)

…….The most abundant biochemicals on land are cellulose, 

hemicelluloses, and lignin… often assumed to be refractory 

and hard to degrade, …but this assumption is at odds with 

virtually all observations: soils and marine sediments are not 

accumulating vast amounts of these compounds 



[I(x) – O(x)] = [Ci] * Q



Macapa North Macapa South

ADCP (D. Brito)



Cx: (Particulate Signals-Flavor only!)

TSS Cross-Channel Variability



* Sense that the high CO2 is largely 

produced through in situ respiration by 

heterotrophs that utilize OM fixed on land 

and flushed into rivers (true?)…..but what 

compounds are actually fuelling that 

respiration, and at what rate they are 

turning over? 



Cruzeiros 1-5, Set’10 – Aug’12



TROCAS seeks to unravel the sequence of processes and source(s) 

of terrestrially-derived organic matter (OM) that culminate in the 

immense CO2 outgassing to the atmosphere from tropical rivers 

worldwide, with an immediate focus on the lower Amazon River ….. 

Richey et al. (2002) found that outgassing of CO2 from rivers and 

wetlands of the central Amazon basin constitutes a carbon loss to the 

atmosphere roughly equivalent to carbon sequestration by the 

rainforest. That is, the river effectively balances terrestrial C 

sequestration by the rainforest…..global freshwater to the ocean 

(roughly 16%), and 3) the lower Amazon has never been 

systematically studied, leading to the inability to specify the river end 

member as an input to the ocean. 



To accurately put these surprising results 

into the context of the overall carbon 

budget of the Amazon, we have to ask, 

what are the sources and magnitudes of 

carbon of terrestrial origin, by fraction, 

relative to aquatic sources from 

phytoplankton and macrophytes, in the 

different sectors of the river system? How 

much carbon is discharged to the ocean, 

relative to the atmosphere? 
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Revised View of Rivers in Global C Cycle:  

Rivers are Processors of C

1.2
Gas evasion:

Ocean Export:

0.9Accumulation:

0.6

Land Inputs:

2.7

C

Units = Petagram = 1015 grams

Modified from: Aufdenkampe et al. (2011)  Front. Ecol.  Environ.

Paradigm shift - The amount of C processed, buried, and 

exported by rivers is nearly equal to the terrestrial 

carbon sink for anthropogenic CO2 (2.8 Pg).


